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Caaapaiga Gazette.
Aithe suggestion of friends of the good astute

in width we are engaged, we have concluded to
plus the WITIELT GAMIN within the meat of
every voter who desires to watch the progress
of the great campaign into which we are now
entering.

&lithe energies of the conductors of the pa.
per will be devoted to the purpose of arousing
the people to • stern and firm resistance to the
dangerous and alarming encroachments of the
Blare power, by the election of JOHN C. FRE-
MONTand WM. L. DAYTON, for President and
Vice President. The platform of the Republi-

can National Convention, contains the principles
which wiU be supported and sustained with all
the earnestness which the importance of the cause
requires, and:withall the ability which we pa-
lette or which we can command.

We need not multiply words toconvince every
intelligent voter that the times are portentous of
great events, and that the present campaign is
the most important in widish the American peo-
ple haveever ,engaged. The appeal is made to
the intelligence and patriotism of the voters,
and the press is the great moans by which Intel.
lige= iedisseminated, and through which pub-
lic opinion exerts its appropriate power. We
offer .thepress to the friends of the cause at •

price so low, that there can be no excuse for
neglecting a meansso efficient

For every Five Dollar. remitted to no by mail
or otherwise, we will aced fifteen copies of the
Weekly Duette to one address, for Four Months
from the date of the receipt of the money.

This proposition will remain in force until the
First of August. This will afford all campaign
Subscribe's, for a mere trifle, knowledge of the
progress of the campaign until its elose In No-
•vember. .For each dollar over five, three addi-
tional copies will be mint in the same package—-
thus six dollars will mute eighteen copies;

' seven dollar!, twenty-one copies. We hope the
friends of the cause will exert themselves to ex-

tend the circulation of the Gazette for the cam.
paign ea Widely as possible. D. N. Wertz. ,

rifiriansi., Joss 26, 18511.

The "Bagged Orphan Boy."
Itcomes quitenatural to the Buehanan party,

which has absorbed the old fogy elements of
the country, to sneer at "enterprising young
men," and ridicule the self-made man whohas
rabid himself from indigence to dietinetion.
The Cincinnati Eaquircr, under the lead of its
southern cotemporaries, pounces upon Colonel
Fremont with a Ineeltery of his early poverty,
and calls him contemptuously " The Bagged
Orphan Boy." This ragged orphan boy, In
spite of penury and privation, not only main-

' tatted himselfand his mother byhis labors when
• boy, but acquired a splendid education, and
has aohlovad for himself, in spite of all inter

veining obstacles, a world-widereputation. But
the aristocrats of the Baotou= party will
tuner forgive him for having been born poor,
or for having been compelled to work for a
living.

The time wars- when the democratic party

claimed tobe the party for the yeang,the warm-
hearted, the progreseive, the ambitions, of all
seetionn end it flourished and ruled the land.
Now Itis the receptacle for political carrion, and
derides the young, the enterprising, the poor,
and the laborer. It sneers at CoL Preemont as
"an enterprising young man!" as if It were a
felony to be enterprising and an iniquity to bo
young: and he may say as the immortal Pm
oncesaid ona memorable occasion in Parliament,
" I am charged with the atrocious crime of

being a young man."
For one, as au Ainerican, and the admirer of

erucceesful enterprise, we sincerely rejoice that

the " Bagged Orphan Boy" has rnieed himself
trowebeenrity and poverty, and become not
only the conductor of great and hazardous en-
terprises, but the discoverer of great highways
before -unknown, end the conqueror of an em-
pire the richest and meet raloable that ever
felt to the Jot of a nation. America ought to

be, and is, proud of inch a son; and she will
'imierhim in spite of all the derisive epithets
the lordly aristocrats of the esif-styled dem-
*coati@ party can east upon him.

'Buyout% men of the nation, who have withenergyeand enterprise worked their wayup from
poverty and labored honestly and devotedly for
sruseete or distinctionin their several paths, are

its life-blood and baok-bene. They sire to it its
distbudirs' character, which made it the ad-
miration of the world. They are the adieu-
torero who carry commerce to the ends of the
earth; whofathom theses and mark its phenom-
ens; who, explore naknown lands; who scale
mountains and discover new territories; who
people the wilderness andlead the progressive
host of elvMsetion; who build railroads and In-
agua the facilities of communicating who fos-

ter science and the arts, add lustre to the liter-
ature of the age,and dignify the pram, the bar,

thepulpit and the senate; in short, they are the
`trivia's:to—of the eatlon;s fortunes, her erne-
,

"mate in time of peace eked her reliance in the
hour of diner. The servile leaders of en ef•
fete party may vitro their aristocratic tastes
tytt contemptuous curl of the lip at those who
hare thus carved out distinction for themselves
and a history for theircountry; but the MOONS Of
the people have an instinctive appreciation of
trite worth which is secure against all such

. no ',Bagged Orphan Boy" of Booth Caron-
1111 illsfair type Of the douse wehave alluded to.
IliaMaori in the theme of general admiration.
TAGlaboring men, the meohanlos, the young men
aad the enterprising men of the country, will
lots him all the better for theonergy with whloh
heoiereame the obstacles of his early career;
and they will rally to his standard with a_rigor
that will-vindicate anew thehonor of human no-

TheDinomatio party in 1840, when General
Garrteon was nominated, derided him as the poor
asempult of a log cabin, who had no better en-

tertidantint4than hard olderfor hie guests. The
ileimmiled sneer at poverty thus vented, arous-
ed the nation, and the tog cabin became the sign
width led on to a moat glorious victory.. The
sneer iqtainti Orphan Boy' conceived

tio eaametonper,and vitt" menet the same
Spirit.: It isan !molt offered to the poveity of
the Miami, anindignity to honest labor, and a

ecofflat the giggling energy of the young and
ant04 d the Mien& esergetio and Indus.
Allots nnutallierm wipe out the Iseult by putting
'the “Itegged Orphan Boy" at the head of the

Tn. NathosalEra, which has been represent-
. 4 IntiOnie quarters nil hostile to Fremont, takes
Oteosigground in favor of thePhiladelphia nomi-

- ,ruitionsp /ifter givingo eketol: ofthe nominees

"DA' are Utast and able men; both have
,Alone sad:eta the country; both are committed

tithe Principles we have so long she-
- cooed; bith are made by the Philadelphia Con-

e nationthe representative men, for this cameo,
of the Up:Wow movement: therefore, we shall

:-.11100 111 the nominations earnestly, and to the
• best of env ability:ll

Stole Or TEO TINIL—The Mercer county

Whig and Erie Constitution, both' hoist the Fre-
mont and Dayton flag. The Corutituffonsays:

"The utmost satisfatition prevails here at the
nomination of Fismosv and Dories, and all
agreethat the Pro-Slavery Democracy of Erie
will get a worse drubbing this fall than over. It
will require but little effort to beat "ten cent
Jimmy" at least 2,000 in Erie County. The
friends of Bachanan are struck with dismay at
the loss they are daily tmstiining by young Ica
old Democrats deserting their standard and
going over to the support of Freedom and Fan-
KM."

The Mum Welt, a Guinn Democratic paper
published at Erie, Pa., refaces absolately to insp-
pert Duchiumn, and repudiates the Cincinnati
platform.

The Daily Wisconsin of Milwaukee, one of the
ablest Democratic papers in the West, and the
most influential in WiJOOllll4l, is out for Fre-
mont It says:

"We trot that we shall not sever from old
friends, for there are truis of thousands of Dem-
ocrats who gave their votes for Franklin Pierce,
who will now give their votes for John O. Fre-
mont as the best and truest Democrat, in life,
character and principles, of all the candidates
presented for the Barnes of the American
people."

Almost everybody in the West has heard of
Sons Baouou, the celebrated Democratic orator
and leader. He hu been among the foremost
in his party, and was justly admired for his tal-

i elite. He was the prominent leader of the De-
mocracyin Ohio, in 1844,and it was through
his aid that the party achieved its victory in
that year. He has now declared for Fremont;
and although he has been out of polities for
twelve years, his lion voice will be heard before
the campaign is over.

Judge G. E. Holt and P. P. Lowe, Esq., lead.
log democrats of Montgomery comity, Ohio,
have loft the Buchanan party and pronounced
for Fremont.

Hon. Fusco GRANGER, formerly Postmuter
General, the original 93n.vsn. Gnu," and the
head and front of the Bileer Gray party In New
York, has deolared for Fremont end Dayton.

The Baltimore Patriot informs us that two
German Democratic papers of that city have de-
clared for Faxmoirr. The Leit Sters—"Guiding
Star"—one of these papers, thus talks the real
sentiments of its readers under the head "A
word to the Native-born, self-styled Democrats:"

"We have published several German papers in
this county, one for three years past In Balti-
more. We have partaken of the revelation In
Europe and have stood with the banner of free-
dom at the barricades, where the balls of a des-
potic soldiery were flying thick as hall. We
base always struck for thefreedom of the peo-
ple, and we have always been a friend of true
"Democracy," but we have found that the mime
",Democracy," as applied in this country to the
party claiming that title, is an empty sound.—
You, the managers of that party, drove or led
the Germans to the pone like cattle, and when
they have voted you treat them with contempt.
The election is approaching. Heretofore you
have had the Germans in a body; but you will
have them so no longer. The Northern and
Western German papers, nearly all of them have
left the an-called Democratic party. We have
not much money, but we have many friends,
and, as far as our energies and Influence go, we
are determined, if possible, to insure the defeat
of the falsely en called Democratic party in the
coming contest."

TheBaltimore Sunle very much alarmed at
the possibility of Col. Fremont's election, and
intimates that in snob an event the Southern
States will secede. This is not thrown out by
the Sun as a threat, exactly, bat it le put in
such a shape that the North may regard it as
tantamount to that. Now, as the nomination of
Buchanan was _made for purely sectional porpo-
ises, and as it is claimed that he will receive the
undivided vote of the South because he repres-
ents and embodies Southerninterests, the peo-
ple of the free States are justifiedIn looking to
theirown unaided strength for the protection of
not only their own rights, but the interests of
the whole country. No threats of dissolution,
whethercovertly or openly made, will deter them
from this. They have taken no step that 4not
strictly constitutional, legal and justifiable; and
they will exercise their undoubted privileges
without regard to intimidations, comefrom what
quarter they may. The party of Freedom is
the true National party, and has truly National
aims. The first public duty assigned to Col.
Fremont. when he ehtered the United States ser-
vice, was to aid In putting down nullification
in South Carolina; and he possesses enough of

the spirit of Old Hickory to face any repetition
of a similar danger, should he be celled, as be

will be, to the duties of the Presidency.

AN APPNAL ion FORBRAILANCE —The clergy-

men of Richmond hare issued on appeal to the
ultras of all sections of the country, in which

they urge moderation and forbearance, and hold
this language:

"Let us eedalonaly avoid every word audited
which can tend to increase the public' excite-
ment and irritation. Let us give no countenance
to lawless violence, whether in high or low pla.
oee. Let no seek by every practical method

,

to
strengthen and brighten the bond of fraternal
union, which should embrace everycitizen of our
favored States and Territories."

We would suggest to the clergymen of Rich-
mond that the most intemperate, irritating god

violent appeals to sectional feeling now current
comefrom the Richmond press. It is the hot-
bed of Southern fanaticism, and the politicians
of that city contribute more lo the stirring op
of bad.blood Stalk those of any other city In tho
Union. Would it notbe well for the clergymen
of Richmond to devote themselves to the ex-
tinction of the source of discord at home, before
appealing to the rest of the nation

HO/TILL—The Washington Union having de.
dared Col. Benton's mopped of Buchanan to be
'Weatherman," hie friend Wm. Carey Jones has
addressed the following note to the editors:

WASIILIGTOX. June 24, 1868.
To the Editors of the Union:

I haveread In the Union this morning a piece
beaded with a lie, namely, "Col. Benton's
Treachery." and I request of you to inform the
writer of the piece that I am convinced that he
is, and hereby pronounce him to be, whet he Is
himself entirely conscious that he is, a liar, a
scoundrel, and a coward; and he cen motive
this either sea public or private communication,
according to his own ideas.

WK. Caner
Itwill be seen by the foregoing that I spoke

only for myself. That wispy purpose, and I
used the plainest, beet Saxon that I knew the
use of.
Inregard to the 'Union" I bare a word tosay,

and that also solely on my own socatmt. That
paper is endeavoring to procure the defeat of Mr.
Buchanan. There Is where the "treachery"
lies; and Itwould not be surprising If Its artl-
olee of the last ten days have affected enough
rotes in the state of New York (not to mention
other States) to nuke the Milatme there against
the Democratic, nominees.

CLltar Josue.

..17swnwa ens °tomesBaena: A patriot'',

eon. Words by E. J. Allen, mole by U. Sie-
ber." The shore song, written onthe occasion
of thepresentation of a stand of colon by the
Duquesne Greys to the Chicago Light Guard,
has just been published and' is for sale at Els-
bee.

BIINTAL COlllllOl 01TIM H01L91.-40 , a very
interesting essay on "Body sod blind," in the
Lest number of the Edinburgh 8011014 it Is sta-
ted that manyof the mental oondition of the ha.
man being are also observable In acme of the
lower animals. They sleep, they dream, they
become insane. They have variations In temper.
The bores will weep like his master, and the
big tears course as rapidly down his cheeks,
from griefor pain. •In the disuse rabies, the
mental character of the borne is wonderfully
changed. Oberon the disease he was good-
tempered and attached to hie groom, he wilt re-
cognise his former friend, and seek his carcases
during the Internals between the parer's= of
fury, and he wilt press his head against his bo-
som, knd with a piteous look grin upon him, as
if beseeching relief from the dreadful malady.—
Yet in an instant hie whole °enduot will change
Intofurious madness and singular treachery.—
Ile More trodefin intense feeling to destroy,
and there appears to be a desire for mischieffor
its own sake.

&menuWit.—The Washington correspond-
ent of the NewYork Times me Judge Kellogg,
a venerable Olsen of Michigan, arrived in that
city on Saturday evening. It was his first visit
to theFederalCapltal, andwhen the care Mop-
ped be was a little uneertainwherebe war, but
as he noticed that all the passengers were leav-
ingthe can; befollowed snit. As be entered the
main ball of the'depot, be saw a =an engaged
ineanintanother :ferecipmely, all over theroom,
,9iheitl ow that," says the Judge 4A/ knew `l
reatii Washbaiters, immediately." The mum=
of the =slit is as Wing as the wit Is pungent.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Wormer Worms!—Thero iB no (Imago

more common among children, sod sot none which on
frognontly batiks Us oldll of the physician,a. 1100191.
They -aro highly detrimental to the constitution; and
their Dunne. should be urefolly guarded asalost by
parents. On the drat Maultutattonoof oymptorusonny
mum should ho used to •asst them, promptly and thee.
ought'. Pl'Landa Vomitus.. Prepared by ►lapdogBrow
of Pittsburgh,Is weo utallotwd an the moot attain, soh
angspeedy remedy our otiorod for Ihlr troublesome and
dangerous malady;and all who has. the onsumtoinent of
children should bop thlo Invaluable oiedlciueon hand,
In addition to ItspulletBarely. It 011Tet halo to undue
this dulrod erect.
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Further by the Lila
The London Times of Saturday closes a lead-

ing article as follows:
'!President pierce hadinstals :redour represen-

tative with the utmost poireible civility and in
the entire dentidencethat we ehall notbe offend-
ed. We can, if we please, de, the same. We Cali
lei Mr. Dallas retina to the United States with
the assurance that we have no ill will to them,
and only regret that they hove pat a wrong con-
etruotion on oar conduct Mulatis
there is not a wordin the communication report-
ed from Washington that maynot be returned in
the most cordial epirit. Of course, we would
very mach rather that the controversy advanced
step by step nearer to a solution. But it is the
American government that tells no that oar min-
istate and consuls have become disagreeable to
them through their oonnexion with a disagreea-
ble affair. Mr. Dallas is personally an agrees-
ble.man, but he has been made the channel of.
the intelligence that Mr. Crampton and the con-
suls have been dismissed. This, of coarse, must
make his presence painful to this country. Suoh
might be the logical mode of replying to the last
move of the American tide. That move has been
made with much art and the reply should be
made with not less. These are the two courses
open to our government, and we presume it to
he anxiously engaged in the choice by them."

TheLondon Morning Poet, which is regarded
angfo

,irite olal journal, says:
We maintain that neither this country nor

Mr. pton, in hie capacity of representative
of till country, has done anything to jaettfy
this ext me measure, and wo cannot, consist-
ently with`what is due either to the country or
to Mr. Crampton, consent to accept a epode°
and direct insult, for the sake of a pretended
equivalent In the shape of the concession of an
arbitration on the Central American question,
which is a matter standing entirely upon its own
merits and totally unoonnected with air. Cramp-
ton or with any acts impaled to him. Under
these eireamslancee, there is but one cones
which the country can expect from lier Maj.!.
V'S DOVertiMeIIt.—maDIOXIBBAL Or Ma. CRAMP-
TON MUST Mr FOLLOIISD BY Tile DISMIBOAL Or Me.
DALLAS."

The London Times of Thursday says
"The English government must fairly deoide

themselves upon the guilt or innocence of their
accredited servant. In making such a decision
they are liable to be misled by two sets of con-
eiderations. The pride of enneistency, thena-
tarsi wish to maintain a positiononce taken up,
and the praise-worthy desire to protect an agent
whom they have trusted, all point one w ay;
while the love of peace, and anxiety to avail
themselves of the proffered settlement of the
Central American question tend, with equal
force, in the contrary direction. All theadvice
we can offer le to weigh the matter fairly nod
dispassionately, withoutfear or favor ; to decide
justly and act resolutely. If Mr. Crampton be
entirely innocent; if the charges preferred
against him by the American Government beon-
true ; if, in the judgmentof his official superiors
he still be worthy of their oonfidence no consid-
eration whatever should indnee them to submit
to the insult offered to them in his person, and
retain at the court of her Majesty the represen-
tative ofa country whteh has so far forgotten
what is due to the dignity of her representative.
If, on the other hand, the American govern-
ment shall succeed In proving, either that Mr.
Crampton has misrepresented the wieght of the
evidence against him, or has been guilty of the
prevarication charged upon him by Mr. Clayton
and Mr. Crittenden, we trust that no false pride,
no nnwillingeess to admit the possibility of hie
having been in the wrong, will prevent us from
acquesolng in the expulsion, which he will then
have most most richly deserved, though it may
have-been inflicted for very different purposes
than the vindication of the national honest We
are strong, and it is the privilege of strength
that it need stoop to no injustice and no mean-
nese; that it need fear no misoonstruotion from
yielding to reasonable complaints, and shun no
consequences from resisting unreasonable ag-
gression."

FUGITIVES TILOS, INLIPOILEIS
hundred passengers are on board the steamship
Illinois, which is now on her tray front Aspin-
wall to New York. The number is Fe enormotts
—more than double the camber =sally brought
by the California steamers—that one cannot
help inquiring what is the cause or this remarks-
ble exodus. The solution of the inquiry is giv.-
en in the fact that martial law reigns in Ban
Francisco, under the administration of the Com-
mitts of Vigilance. Corn, the murderer of (len.
Richardson, and Casey, the murderer of James
King of William, bete been hung by the Lynch
Dodo. The city was in a state of resolution,
and the excitement bed eprecd to the interior.
It is not • political revolution, though it harts*. '
mined a military character. Its sole object Is
torid the State of the desperadoes, the gamb-
lers, the radians, and the blackguards of evertstatopthot ban infested and disgraced it veer
since the gold discoveries. Two of them bare
been hang: a third—the notorious prise-tighter,
Yankee Sullivan—has committed suicide while
in the hand' of the committee; and of the nine
hundred persons on board the Illinois it is fair
to presume that three Or four hummed are fugi-
tive, from the popular wrath and the rude, vio-
lent justice of the Vigilance Committee.—Pail.

LAT= MOM NICABAGUI.—We 61110 COIA tab,g
adeollata from Nicaragua. The steam frigate
Bnsquehanna, arrived at Havana from San
Juan, brings intelligence that everything was
quiet there. Guatemalahad sent an army using t
Walker, bat being related before crouing the
boundary of the State, from :1,000 to 600 men,
the General deemed discretion the better part of
valor, and wisely turned about and marched
back to his capital. By way of New Grimm
we learn that when the American Mdai■ter to
Guatemala lift on the 22d alt., • Guatemala
army had been ordered to invade Nicartgaa—
Thts fact has revived the rumor that Guatemala,
San Salvador, and Honduras had formed •

league against Walker. The National latelligen•
car also learns from well informed nerves that
Costa Rica is resolved on waging war to the
hat against the foreign invader* of Central
America, and that, according to the very latest
adriees from that country, thearmy was ready
again to take the field as sue aa the concerted
attackiby Guatemala, San Salvador,sod Honduras
might begin; which attack they expected would
close:in a few days the career of General Walk-
er, whose force• it le stated, were perisblog by
snores from cholera, yellow fever, and other en-
ducio diseases.

NIAT ATP VICOrfAH4III.—Taktt elaborate paper
by Dr. Londe, °film Imperial Academy of Med.
loins, Paris, recently read before its members,
he lays It down WI a fundamental principle in
the philosophy of diet, that the nee of fresh
meat daily, is necamayy to the health of the
working elessee, although be admits that per.
sone leading a nomparstively idle Ilfe, may do
very well onEA, poultry, andotber lighter forms
of nonriehment. In support of Me opinion, be
produces a number of owing-re factsi the fol-
lowing in one: in 1841 the Rouen Itsliway COlll-
-of France, having conceded the making of
their line toEoglish engineers, the latter brought
over a hand of English laborers,who performed
one third more work daily than could be got out
of the French laborers. The latter were pot
on a meat diet, similar to that of the English
workmen, and in a short time were able to ac-
complish the earns amount of labor.

010/11.1101111 will be found an Invaluable rem-
edy for the bite of the mosquito and tither M-
eade. Wet the tiehee and rub them to the part,
sod the slinging sensation will be estracted at-
meet instantly. The reason of this le that the
ashes contain alkali, whloh neutralise the acid
of the poison.

In consequence of the laden illness of
DR. J. W. MEM

DR. CALVIN N. PITCH
waxathus. tba arootnuaent, 1. pomp, and =MN

PITTUDEOU - .- -

. - Saturday Evenizg, June 29th, 1858.
trnsii h.an b.=salted dilly. (Elabhath wended) he
bre= ths boars of9 o'clock A. Id.and 41..14at Wsmoo
at the

ST. GLAIR HOTEL,
anner Vannand ES.:Clals eta

Entrenee toRooms on Penn Street.
COO DISHADIS OS Rifll }MOAT AND 1.91108.

Andall albetione Medierning hn ebony
Ult PITCH will op m his permanent Mikeat454:1 BUM

STILEIT,BrigiIALCa on the Cyst dials. where be May he
aildreemel &Derleaving Pittehttrea•

The Invalid's (bideand Consumptive's
MANUAL,as BOSSYDYLIOnI 2.r the preventionandrelief o
Onunimptloo. Asthma, Catarrh. D7l3PYrmia. Female DUD..
Mediate. DY

CALVIN U. EMI, A.51 .11. U.
Price In muslin BO amts. Itnen be .ant Or mall to mOA

Pert of tbe United Unto& mr27

EAGLE STEEL WORKS.
7087211 DILWORTH & CO..

(stroc=moss tonOtarm, lelrsdeTa 0a..)
NAEDVAOTOREI4I OP

Cut Steel, German, Saw;Bllater. Plough
AND

SPRING STEtEL;
AXLES, VICES, SPRINGS, PICKS,

Mattocks, Wedges, Harrow Tooth, &o.
W.12E11001. No. 1.12 WATICIL lITRENT.

tt.laroonWood Gats Hakitheaki,
PITTSBUI GU, PA.

January' I Mediate,"

The Sixth Annual Exhibition
OP TUB

Pennsylvania Into Agricultural Autistic,
WILL BBILILD AT

PITTSBURGH,
Sept. 30th and Oct. ld. 2d and 3d, 1866

Ron. 0. WAIJIZR. iseer.
A LEX.AUNTER

PILItgEtDI
FLOUR, GRAIN,

BACON, LARD; LARD OIL.
A250 PRODUCE GENERALLY;

No 499 Mort, Srtent.
ap2103.4 PITTABUEOFI._ _

The only Medal Awarded by the New
York Exhlbittnn to the Runtish 00 twain Hem Menu
Gasmen has two obtained..mormnt numerous oomph
tab. by LEA tPERRIN4 for their.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAME.
whaaby fortber t.stlowor Is afford3d of Ita beton Qs
bat Baum oxtant ;

the ro easily of Ude Bade hue aztomted to wary var.
torof theclot.. and Itoollkse7 to Prodallog the genera
health le broadax day monabeertod and aknowledad.

In the Mated States; It le held to to the mat agroeshle
condiment, end Le esteemed for Its tunaand harlosading
ampulla.Its Imbltualstee snaking the irtosasedi to Oxen
the Pal.

On tb Continentof Europe, then oaa.tlee here b..

Waded toby • gentleman. who writes to LEA A PER-
RINO thus. 1 hare anted •bottleof four Woreutershim
Uwe le • tour I hare just oomoulteed through Spanand
Poetess!. and toilers Imre my prevent etasofheath to
Its nee: your Same le etcoassb Is sad I think medlelaL
San with ants .ay there I. nothing ina traveler's beg-

sue go eseenthal to his combat% at loutla these countriee.
seyour Haute.

In Indla.oleo, where It Le Mond at the rums ofewe
regiment, a medical ganUeman writes tem Redeem to
Me brother In the mme profemion at Weroestar. to the
followingterms. `Tell I es a Perrino that their manse le
highly aPpromel in India, and that itLa in MY opinion.
the moot Palatable as wellas the noose who/acme mice
mad"Thle.e ante le Imitable for ...p variety of dieh, and
the unlearnl demandwhirl Itsencellsnos has oreatei kw
led to many Imitation/1 being °need to the public. tinder
&variety of names. but the 'main* may be known by the
names of ••LgA A 0itEL1111518" beingimpmmeed up.the
Patent metalliccapsules, or patent ease stoner or lb°
bottle,.. well.ns the bawls and wrapper.

Pole Agents for the United 510 t..,
JOHN DUNCAN a WWI.

rfc 4
40! groadway, New Tort.

1110 & PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT
Three Traipe Daily.

Passenger Trains will run daily, except
Sunday., u renown

Gimes Pittsburgh for CreaUineatIX A.M. A M.
and 3,00 P.M.

IseavesCrestUu for Plttabargh at 6.00 A 11.1.0,/ P N. and
12.50 P.M.

Phase truism all mate clue oeunvetiong at tirsullne
•Ith train.for Columba., Dalton, CladarmAL Beddow-
Islas. Indlanapolia.Chleago. Bt. Louts and ell mints on
road. extuding Weedand eoath-•otthrough Ohio, In-
diana and 1111nela

Thom Oslo, from YUtetioszb *unseatas kianettald watt
dafelaaky. llamadold and Ne•ark mewl. for

Mims% Toledo and daadnaky. makinga. quick and Eo*
toupee/Soo. to Chitean, af, by our atfur Tout. Conn
Nona are made at alltaore •Ith Bream un Cleveland and
Piltaburgb ltnad for Chay.l.l4, Ifbkaaw, Dunkirk and
Buffalo.

Pasmagera 'cambia Plltaborgb at 3 P.M. tla *Landesle.
'relate aidChicago.Lacn the twmat of a sitetet'a ragtag
illanallaid or Clayslami, awl •rrne In Chicago early twit
emmiett.

Train. Eaat hem Creatikw make close connectiortawith
Intim en Poomylvanta Cartiral 1t.% for Philadelphia
Baltimore end New licwt.. .

through Minnsara sold . to Wombat. Dayton. Canals
natl. Us:lnutile. ht. Leal. Indlanapolla. Balinfontain•
Chicago. Rock Island, lowaCity. Drinlistb. MlNsankla.
Kahn tarinallaid, 111. Port War., Cissaland and ths
principal Miss inthe Wart. Through Tickets or., this
Kn. may ba had atall of LM ate. plasm toy Pittsburgh'
Philadelphia. Italtunor•and New Tort.

Tba NLW RUSHTON AOOObIIIIODATION TRAIN
loam Nearßrightan for Pittsburgh at Ia. R. and lig IP.
N.Leaver Pittsburgh for Now Brlghton .1Oh; a. s.,and
lOC P. N.

for ?hams an 4 haribor InlbrmaV.tton. •NPON.p_PlyA.T.KI
At theearn ar glow, ands"tO. Manna beta lion"

of at Ito 7...dant Knit Station. to
agglitn L PARKIN.Tints.. Anent.

. PusenaurAILMOOSE. 7, pt.

APlttotrurall.May V).
J. lIRLJX, a:WAmtvidend—Citiserue Company.

Preadult and Dirsetorsnt thlsOontpany MTh MN
day &eland •esugunnual Diridand ofKIX DOLLARS
peratm. nip= M.Capital litock—This Dollars In cash.
Dyable toile Stoakholdera or thatlagal raproserntatirsa,
Andow dollar arsditad to their *took, on and attar Ma
'6l Inst. 04 01 011,4 lIAILKIIRLL.PaPratary.

Jana /I, labb—pahltit

Have pats Rupture of the Bowe
wool/ mat reepeetfolly loon. the attention or the.at.
Meted with herniaet rupture of the bowel. lo my oleo•
111aseodatent of Trams of micas Pettwooa endtomil

Try age,awalledand satiate:Aka anarautted In every

on" at toy tan. No. 110 Wood Strd, Pittsburgh. LW.
dgotithe Uoldm natter. Amoco the Moose mid by
me will to Wood

NamtiaRadical Cla• Iran;
havaii-a !Sums, eery da srmnr;
Can Magic Drums;
Chfidnue Truces. nit& and denial;
Cadalsall rnincs. alsldrait and adutia,
Ntertfn XU arring Tuts:
L. 8 8. ALA ., LIWP.lee Trutt;
The priceof Tram. vary from IIto 130. Cerra. or

Mortared patientscan be guard by remlttlajt moo.y arid
esipllng the measure err./ thehips, Weida( • bother
Pb. rupture in on th [Ed or belt villa I also 5e11.4
adept

Dr. BetnifserLace or Body Bran, fax thesure of Pro-
t.,. MAT!. Waikl443 of Ike Chest or Abdomen. Pit...
Chronis Dturtions..4 any we..a derendlus on • seek
end dobilltieted sondMon of lb. abiluudnid turrici.e.

Dr. Alci.'; .Lidaa•Laal SaPPOrfrr.
Curl:.Marne Abilameaal 8..14:
Zia Flu!:1c lidtz;

•Rd Rawly nny kind of Hopp:nut 1201 In Elbr . 1 Ago

Skautdea Dram of .vary 041a. bpr Tnak thoolts4
.loopalleuLldrel

L7arw Stealosart. ax brekao wad mem". vela..
Slupouorylksisdages. ofall Matta.
SiB, efawl,=Ws and pattern, and Intoot over/

Lind numbasdeal...bans. turd toMa earner Unmet
Dz. tom would Rats to persona InWantof Eltneet

as thatbe con often sand tocolt th• Patlant by
wig

,
not It Is always better to one INS pallthtand as.

ply Trues or Dram renonallT. Addles.Dn. GIECI„ U. E.brialtlt, I 40Woal Ot.
tryl . left_ Plan etat Goldanllertar.

SiBi k Headache Cured—We know that
this hudlnaadllattraet the attend.of sonny. and to.
eyes of not • tenwill corona an artists that Dirac topond'
out to them• remedy far this prevalentanus. .Itrane-
dri dladloal bleaorari -Is vtarnantod toewe toil =bad,
by the na• of one bottle. Now, reader. do not doubt tit!,
.statementott4 ends, on; all that the adreoittaa or tit. Ma-
orrery sat IIthat you ell!giro It•fair trial,well know-
ing toutthe vardkt 0111 be InItsbur. Dot SoanY othor
thteanlas arecunt wlth oestalnte. homers of evesy kind.
&Tom.. Salt Bharat. KrysiDelts, &a. and It Is teltht•
beast tollclay:apathy for the addicted Mattes present to
them ../tennedy'a IthelloalDlaeovery.t.

Sou b 7 Dr. Ora 11. WITSIIR, 140 Wood or:wt. wbolo

otagg jpriSS FLXIIIIIIO. Allsgbooy.

WELLS, KLUILLIS te CO..
86 Fourth et. buss Wood; Pittsburgh, Pa.,

MAATTICIVRIMSOFfiggy, Carriage, Riding, Drovers'
DRAY WHwiITS:THONGS AND STCHES,

Keep constantly on hand, received direct
Itont theirFaetery, In Yak _Pa.,a fan Tarle.l aa•

.cementof Whim Mono. Enettehea. London WU/RIWhim Denims' Whips, DraLWidra. Makes' Roush and
Handy Whips.Carriageand Wtb Whips. Otago atnelts and

/1614a, lre.I;en styles of wtarscrwasti7 faccathse
Wordars from nu Wad* unsolicited and promptly

ahiPned per Instructions.
0.4

AM: WORt WIRRANTZB-Ji

Liverpool and Philadelphia Sicamihip Line,

TlL=saendid new Steamship City A&shpt. IAncis. sal mil rem Panwasso
delphison theitith Juste-franeLITOZIKOI /6th Jell.

Frees PhstaddMia. From 1-4arpxl.
Cabla---414and tO5. Cabin--..535 and tn.
Stesraga..- 30. Steerage—. 1.0

Panetta Vegeta to and to Liven:K.lh! the goys tine
orStameblps. or by list elate Salting Packet; own be
nrorured on appllestionto

ithillat.t COST/5.177 Broadenty, New Tea.,
Or JOHN 1130.11PSON, 410Laberty et.. Pittsburgh.

P. S.-Alas, Draftsihr eatsalways on Lends-
iennlierttT

Beretta& Effects of Mercury, Consoinp-fmaa, RAmmeeMon. Att/errK,_Warn, Mader, reabinZe atha.9r. fa both NaleravidFemales, be,
SOHO &and Genital Watteau will mime, twee and

other.Menlo diseues, mikes cured. D..
860 Broadway. New York, demise biswinds Wes to mains
theseand all deronle affection. Ile invitee the of
to can. wmecielly them who havereceived no benefit from
mato= treatment by other pbystelans.

W. were erred by Dr, Ileath:—blareby Clolbura„ 147
Brosierny; J.O. Beam, Jane tanittitorn B. ).Bankerawl
cbo4 (bllodorn),N. 0. Mantle(deenmse). F. Stebbins
S. W, Rita and wife. ter.

Dr. Math4 w hOOOr•E4 •nd •kllfal
coon:—L Orem M. D., J. A. Smltb, M. 0.„ J. K. Snell, M.
D., lion. A. LoasolA Eton. o.orre Petrie, 4WD. N. V. B•n.
Lou, Auditor •WA at Now York, floo. J cat* DaKon. qty
J Wi•. Halm Tod.

Paidanta ata diatanos can consult Um doctor by Nitta,
dating theirawe fully. and meal!. advies. and•ll the
naviewery mantles,by mall oraxons.. therebyobviating
tb neeeinityofa parson.)viskt. tn. int:a:Notary week,
with 11lcatrativeengraving.. will bo Notflea to any .d•
Attalla

N. 8.-00 tb,llrot or Nov Dr. •lioath totrri to. M
tholt,,lrpte tbolitltdOsloollotot.

Dr. Geo. W. MulUDs'.
COUau SYRUP

roa TH➢.OOYD or
Coughs. Colds, MAR llomewlemt. Maahas umes

Asttus.. Demuth% billeenia.
Mica; Vona=Ptioe. andall dinars of lb*

• Throat and Chat
—ALSO—

Dr. Geo. Phillire'
• RITNUILATIC L NtmaNir

PAIN PANAMA.
10111.11 U ARLIN? AND CUES Ot

hbenmattam. himmalida. Lambagn Manes. Flauntle'
Palm, Palm In tb. SU* Ohm; Bank and Pane.

Bulled and Palatal Joints. WWI Bart.
Crimp. gore Smalnn de.

Th• timmrandswho ba nned them lledldam teatltr
to thanr atedlantmerits by continuum otflak ma.—
To thorn Who bar* not and thetaatelooll say TRY
Titlthl and tai will Rod them to ho &Maran 'amo-
unted,and that Mar win aet with madiridbotatbet..

BE. OW.W. PHILLIPS. Pole Promietor.• Cinelemati.
fo.orrale wholesale and Mall br

'MCKIM!! MalittiNAM•
fonklrto AllentanarMy.•

SMITH, MAIR HUNTER,
WIICLESALK

GROCERS,
122 Second mad In Front Street.,

111149 17775.87722011. PL

P. I3M=T,
Sculptor, Mailer, Stucco Worker end

Wood Caner. No. BO Third stood. Worsen Wood and
Haan stmts. t'ltt.burEb. Pa, /ono noodaoal kmnd
an amortinent of .w Pant/ Omnie1... far Parke% dB

no2ndrdfo •

A crest Medicine for Fonnales.—Hart-
dna ordlinalotda hanibesatalented andiold. Punnet,
INi to be Medea laenema=dimwitted deeatiansenta
to whichthe delicate term airman sender hot inbjeet.—
She Innen ofall thaw ethieviants has boon toLave ogo.

onsdoovaittede to the mesons urns. did Wee vigor to
the murder; lint Ude relief boa beta enteeedod bya dip
make andorosizatlon greatrd than .blame sod diT.
rested attnanu of in..na. to bolld LEA:mhos War
theta lest said., hen !Italie ended In dectioring
shat UM' ,ibla masa:won onion. Ilia 12 04=

Borrearel Kelleart Mum. you trill dad no anon dins•
bowl tesedu. It la handy womb!. 00070000. ltte-
rued on etrietly edentlttoprtnetrdirs, after the 1914111211 T of
theaeletastad flatland Profess:at ZoorbaTe. Made.itsLadner.wry nerve and inmate reed.* item eirength
and rid.% erretite.d sleepretaini. and 000117rentedbunt.. Bee adrettlseteent Inanother rolnrost I•23;dinT

Ward's Dentifrice, (Powder and Liquidl-
premed br Wm iW.H. Bunsen Dsptest Eitlaberrebe
Penns:

White.the Teeth.
Peal Des ths breath.
Shanghtensthe atom.
In pleasant to the taste,
Will loopthe teeth Cram drab

sold inbottles at ŵand 60 Co,tand loader,at 66et.
at ESTREE'd. a0.140 Wood it,sign or the Golden Mee,
tar. toret)etatril

The most distinguished physicians in the
countryreeimmeart Flambelin valuable crtracte for he

cure ofash erviphilvta esaro &Worsted In our mbar,
They km staid the Wets ofpromisee:it chemist, and are
vial worthy the eoulderve eta dienrimixistlair Pura;

Fee advertiser:int Ifeliarolirs Gamine Prevention.
iele:Tera

Millers Magical ptin Itttractor.
There never has been a discovery made in

Maoris Males. whot.byrola gaz toco Galati/ Olio&
sod .beta part/ Ins highdot*of loguamstlon eon Do sO
rapidly redoool to their-natant auto, Got whore tY°undo
and tom .un in to thoroughly god lividly houlid. gad

d•ouyintoarto restored withoutanalogyor &foot. thin
ulth DALLY•S ULAGIOAL PAIN IiXTRACTOII.

le unto, wound& lroralos and brulreo—ousagltleg to. _
whleb stilldran are ion■tantir Ira/don—theaction of the
ssualne Dallmh. Nag It:tractor. 10 sawthe tams/ Bow
mono Data sod nal/arias may act thaw be Preamble—
Illorsoyer. life health Mart dependent UP.. barloo' at

basal Um Ganda.Daflay ltxtrancr.sad for amtbmlna 01
which 1ranantfullyvanto my printed rmaphista for
the trothof which X hold myselfrencautibla.

erdsra abould to addressed to O. V. Clickanar .11
Cu, 01 Barclay !A.8.,. York. •

Bold to Pittsburghby Gra IL SZYSIB, 140Wood it.
f.lllmde.4 _

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye.—Hair
burned orInjured by Milosdyes, Wed or varineslnd hair.
all rastoreduid =do batortlfullybrownorblark.witinna•
rbanty °Minn',by DATMELOII. 2, at tbslYls Pactorz,

33 BeNutway, Now York,wbero IL I.nude,naldre applied
In nano =lranroom.) •

The genuine hp mold In Pittsburgh,Le °WAGS H
6RYSER. 141 Wood et. . iel7.2vdter.l

Auembly.—Mr. ROBERT BIOILAM, of
St•risteld, Lipper St. Clair Totooltilp, (Rich Valley P.O.)
NI btortpport.d for Out Antl.Attmtvlstratimrtamh.tirmmr Om [loose of Hopresesttatlvott .5

telwdev.T
MedicalTestimony from the justly cel-

[aLitD DL OlNVltilinll.—lllsle to certify that
I have need in my nmetice. and have wan It awed br
°them Dr. I.Bcott's Celebrated Whit. Otecamlan Wni•
meat., and I have no hesitation in uying that I hays
more contidance in it than 611 Y niiiinr Liniment Ioversew.
I hare mead Itla libetanatiam, Byname, Engem. Nina
end Bnrna, with almost ectdrarsal incoars, and can with
confidence recommend It to thaardlatad.

LDWIN PARSONP, M. D.
Pa„ Dec. 4, 18:4.

Dr ki'Laitia ImpraredLiver Pllle cadleoprored.Ver l•
'rum a/so Dr. L Secttl Caiabratad Mike CircaulanLl2l
cent. Framed solely under the acrperrlalon of Dr. I.

Scott, a Regular IWD:a Graduate and Phyalcisnofratan
dye practice. •

Norm go:animal:LlT ea proarLd by Dr. L Scott &

Nolo Pro r {nom Dank Moo. MorirobbA... V.. Dr.
LaIINVB Improve 1 Liver NU. and Improved Yeradroce
oromopablel by eortlflostsof O. blelano.

/111 the above 'ModIdols kyr ado by
Dr. PP.. U. 811V1/14140Wood•0b..; Wbolasals agmat.
JAL P. Vijibinlo,ItiUgh.ar• f,4An d441e. gavot. ~;

Pare Cod Liver Oil—Svery bottle war
mow to beours Cod Lim OIL

Mr Oa rare NRAessmattrl4.
or At elm of&rota;

.//o, the cwris a/Joni.
Fbr the curt if Lsmarspo.
Fbr to. emeafThkr.
ybr taenow eonnix Ditedia.
Fbr tat nen al carotin .Eryziodar.
Fbr 0s notqf(Aponte Son Eyes.

Lles acre if Sibellino..
ForUse con of GalidalarlhOdlisigt, •

Fbr the ogreifPain al the a.m.
ArrAt tarnofc'elsittiiant Cbatttotpturn.
Ay the notof Chronic Brantlutit
Fbr nu rare b. &Wog.

EVE3=3:3
bold by thouvart,gslkrn and bott:s• by tturctorabsr

studs bot ;Ito .. bottle Irorrsntsd burs Cod Ll•sr Jilqt the Who.kosis ofDr. (MO. IL ILItYPItt, 110
osd st, ago of W biorfar. epl6,lBVl

Dr. Beyser's Shoulder Braces—From
PittsburghDispideh, April 10th. 11541,—Y0r toore thsp3
Tears put u bareopulently nom the Waatdorton Bug
sender Braes. manufactmll byDr, Geo. U.Rusin of 00.
110 Wood st. inDU city, and gonad heathy neocomend
Itto all shows compelled to lett= a medentup comps.
tram. Al neb.. beano rusartsd. In cabling attention

Itomerits,it ensure far a.Uace sod surposders,
weightor De pantaloons Cetus u Placed as to continual..
ly tendto bring the shudder* to their Indust position
and expand the chest. Women; hundreds or whom an
annuity inland by the weight of ammo.. "Ante
Doold also prom= these braces Be partioslar Is pro
curing the tiednosottoood.,asmany ofthe tawssold are
humbug. gold at Dr. GM It. KIIMOUPS. Whohonle
Drogglat, 14D Wood at, elan of the Golden Mortar. .

jetiodAryT

LIRE vernui DEATH.
Jud FittissArd. Use W.oid.'m Friar Vie Dint

CONSUMPTION AND SCROFULA:
Itpular LOWE&

Br J. J. FORSTER, M. D.
Showing Nature's True Antidote for these
rlahtfutNoumea of the hanuan ran,together withthe
Pow treahnemt of Itrosehltio. latheaa. Comb& BOVII
Throat, Night Stmt., Pawner: and neat Ininaser
!Linea ITU. Eniptiona, Tontan. Illogworma, Scala Used
Sore, and Mears, Salt Ithettsa.Palo. and Swat:Sageant*
JohalsAhanot and Gland& and all dimness arisingfrank an
hnpurastate ofthe bleat.

This MU* Wok. written InWalla batfeedlots Lantrailln.
Mew all the nonagon.adele• for a new,rational. cheap,
and highlyeneeemaftd 82.L11 tREATAIEKT. wftlunitOW.
scion elan nind,'and Is droner reronnnended bMaar.
Meted. to hateroffamilia, le, as • melt TatoWegolds
ha Una ofneed

Itoleo =stains interesting Informationfor Mon&Mkt
ge4 telt& Destro... Santa"Boar DelanaltbetAn

itOrltrnethan 10,000oples 'have been .010 or nulled
• Ohba the lan fine weeb..to every port of tbanorrotry.

Pelee 10eta To tabad of . Bookseller* conerslly. or b
met has, of /deem. BRIDOSIAN & CO, 110 Ornnd IeNeer York. oer • coltamtlitrlbT •

NEW ADVERT] SEMENTS.
Brewery for Sale or Bent./AN reasonable terms, the celebrated eetab71.1elnaent known is IVIIB'CLIIIMLANDIII3.IWMISP.situate In the ear of trerfolsed.labs. Bald ertablidomelt Is oneenalloa Inpointof locality by any Inthe 1101.bg stew. Its amneity la canal to the insaufastarhatof hem &Risen toSeventy thouund tentele ter annum,radVtrrtreeVrt mulfth7=l=l;ll.lll.l.'arateratex.ritatsay*. to mil pnrelsaver or Issue.

P. B.—Tbe Innem of the proseletorrenders jt abaci.Maly necessary that he 11b0534 ewesof nu streealdPraPitere
(

j...V:lntd•bLI
IVBB.

Clare. iista

• Mier Jtme•Mtb.llll6.ALL PERSONS haring purchased Burv-
-1.11 Lots trots tba Methodist Protestant Church InA=tetenythorer. an beir

•aIA tats. tsr 6,se.tlrlb...itha bLoge:r eWore the int d'aioetAngust =et. allMU* or lila, to
etio suss et to torfelted, andno fartherrolviltifts orb,.Wawa or linororsoterat negranted.

OEIIB MARL •
i•Mttld ehi Pima, BoardOfTrusts..

T MEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.
0.

—Marpby Ihirehrtaldtunreed lot of II ot. L.
intr.or Nutty quality Maousually mad at4l2=.Also, ham atitm ttofrom XXup to mast

Alto, .11MT Parint7lM. with.volobeutdort4 •tottlf;,l2.illorbits multolaria4do, Mfgittujru.,

AFEW MOUE LEFT-,Weetill have few
of thole onarenteat and condartable flantlamatt.nseIdartno Under Wronger& toehkh eta invite pm-tion.together withonr full nescrlasectotUenhanien a and

hey . Comm clothing.ratuldilha medal&
.le7o • CLIZSTIRII Gothic Us%

Carnet Wood ehand Diamond
We stud? topleats

Allay. .
. .

,

-J .•4


